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ConduCting business
SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY
Executive director: edward B. “Ward” gill.
Chairman of the board: Mitchell r.
Woodbury.
Annual budget: $19 million.
No. of volunteers: about 105.
Headquarters: downtown san diego.
Year founded: 1910.
Mission of organization: To be recognized
as one of the great orchestras of the world and a
major contributor to the quality of life in the
san diego region.
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Music Director Jahja Ling leads the San Diego Symphony, which relies heavily on contributions from the local business community. Companies provide some $1.2 million of the symphony’s $19
million annual budget.

CULTURE: Contributions

From Firms Help Symphony
Thrive in Its 100th Year
n By Brad graves

What holds the San Diego Symphony together?
Music Director Jahja Ling, as conductor, keeps the
musicians playing in time with one another and sets the
artistic tone.
However, Ling and the musicians can’t so much as
begin a performance without an organization to back
them up, and patrons to support it.
Those patrons include a who’s who of San Diego
philanthropists, but increasingly they include San Diego
businesses.
Corporations and other area businesses provide
roughly $1.2 million of the symphony’s $19 million annual budget.
“Seven years ago corporate support was negligible,”
said Mitchell Woodbury, a retired corporate attorney
who chairs the symphony board. Woodbury estimated the
figure in the early part of the last decade was “a couple
hundred thousand dollars.”
Now a single donor exceeds that. The symphony’s
largest corporate donor is Bridgepoint Education, the
locally based for-profit college that offers most of its
classes online. Bridgepoint’s annual contribution is approximately $300,000. The company is title sponsor for
the symphony’s Summer Pops concerts.
The list of largest corporate donors also includes
Qualcomm Inc., Sycuan Casino, The Fish Market, The San
Diego Union-Tribune LLC, Bank of America Corp. and
the bank’s private wealth management arm, U.S. Trust.

In Good Company

Involvement with the symphony — whether as a donor,
board member or both — offers dividends.
Sponsorships spread a company’s name. Businesses
evaluate the marketing potential of sponsorships with
an eye toward demographics, exposure and return on
investment, Woodbury said. “Businesses have to be very
smart these days.”
During an outdoor Summer Pops concert, the symphony will give one business donor use of a “chalet.” A
particular concert might find a law firm, accounting firm
or corporation using the chalet to entertain associates
and clients.
Involvement on the symphony’s 47-member board of
directors offers access to a group of high-ranking executives, attorneys and other influential and accomplished
people. Symphony board member Harry Markowitz
shared a Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Sciences for
his work in portfolio theory. Board member Bill Walton
once pounded the boards as a basketball star, and now
works with the nonprofit organization Connect.
“It’s a pretty diverse crowd,” said Ward Gill, the
symphony’s executive director.
The symphony board offers “terrific networking,” said

Paul Hering, managing principal and chief executive
officer of Barney & Barney LLC and the board’s vice
chair.
Hering said he has been involved with the symphony
for roughly five years, motivated in part by a desire to help
the arts, and in part by his job: Hering has a responsibility to be out in the community “flying the flag” for his
insurance brokerage.
As a business, Barney & Barney provides financial support “north of $25,000” to the symphony, Hering said.
The executive said his business and the symphony share
a certain bond. “They’re both a couple of 100-year-old
organizations with great reputations,” Hering said.

Centennial Celebration

Indeed, the symphony is celebrating its centennial,
having presented its first concert at The US Grant hotel
on Dec. 6, 1910.
Financial problems dogged the symphony during the
1990s and the symphony took bankruptcy, but the organization was revived. The symphony got a significant
boost in 2002 when Joan and Irwin Jacobs, co-founder
of Qualcomm, pledged $120 million to the organization.
Though the Jacobs’ gift is sizable, it is structured so that
the symphony receives small amounts over time. A very
small portion goes for immediate use. The bulk, when
received, will fund an endowment.
So, with ticket sales covering just 30 percent of expenses, the symphony continues its push to raise funds.
The symphony has approximately 2,500 donors, including
small contributors whose checks don’t make headlines.
“One of our major drivers of our centennial campaign
is to expand our donor base,” said Woodbury.
The San Diego Symphony has 30 corporate supporters, Gill said. While local companies are “very generous,”
San Diego does not benefit from being home base to
extraordinarily large corporations, the symphony leaders
noted. While working in Minnesota and New York, Gill
said, he saw giants such as General Mills Inc., Honeywell
International Inc. and 3M support their metropolitan
symphonies.
“Corporations are very generous here, but we aren’t the
center, if you will, of their headquarters,” Gill said.
How many times, Woodbury asked rhetorically, can
the symphony make requests of San Diego’s Fortune 500
members such as Qualcomm and Sempra Energy?
Some public money flows to the symphony from the
San Diego Unified Port District and the Metropolitan
Transit System. The symphony benefits from the transient occupancy tax, aka TOT or “bed tax,” levied on
area hotels.

A Growing Budget

The last seven years have seen the symphony budget
grow from $8 million to $19 million. Also recently, the
New York City-based League of American Orchestras
designated the San Diego Symphony as a Tier 1 orchestra. The distinction puts it among the top 20 orchestras
in the nation, Gill said.

Ticket sales have doubled in the last seven years, the
executives said. The Summer Pops program and the classical series, called Jacobs’ Masterworks, have experienced
growth and are tied for top seller, Woodbury said, while
the remainder of the programs are also-rans.
In mid-November the symphony put on a program of
familiar pieces, including Rossini’s overture to “William
Tell,” as well as a brand new piece by contemporary
American composer Michael Torke, called “Cactus.” It
was a night of familiar material (one published review
said the orchestra was “beating dead war horses”) and
material with the potential to please the adventurous
listener.
How does the symphony find balance between those
extremes?
An evening of music must meet a three-part test, said
Gill, saying the three elements form the points of a symbolic triangle.
The foundation of the triangle has two of those points.
One is labeled “fiduciary responsibility and financial
stability.”
“We do not do anything here unless it’s funded,” Gill
said.
The other point at the base of the triangle is labeled
“filling the hall.” “You’ll see a lot of marketing strategies,”
Gill said. “You’ll see a lot of ‘four for $100,’ ‘$25,’ ‘X off
full price.’ We do a lot of dynamic pricing. We have a very
experienced marketing department.”
The top of the triangle is labeled “artistic excellence.”
“We’re not going to do something that is demeaning to
the public (or) demeaning to our musicians,” Gill said.

Attracting Audiences

Part of the symphony’s work is to cultivate audiences.
Woodbury said the symphony puts accessible music on
its programs to whet audiences’ appetites for something a
little more advanced. The organization also works in the
schools to pique the interest of a new generation.
Ling, the symphony’s primary conductor and its music
director since 2004, says students need exposure to their
musical heritage and to key pieces of Western culture
— particularly during a time when school systems are
cutting back on arts education. “We reach 50,000 children
every year,” Ling said.
In addition to conducting, Ling hires musicians. So
far he has hired 44 members of the 81-person orchestra.
“We have very competitive auditions,” the conductor
said, noting that 140 people vied for the principal harp
position.
Ling also gives the group its focus, getting individuals
“to play with one concept.” He likens his job to a chief
executive officer’s, setting a standard for how the orchestra is going to sound.
Woodbury calls Ling a great team builder and a great
audience builder.
“He understands what the audience wants,” the board
chairman said. “He even knows what they don’t know that
they want.”
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